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	 Vocabulary	EXTRA!	 Revision

Unit	1

1	 Choose the correct word.

Last summer I went to France to stay 

with a French family. I am always 

(1) nervous / embarrassed / tired when I meet new 

people, but I was also (2) miserable / cheerful / excited 

because it was my first time on holiday without my 

parents. At first I was really (3) angry / lonely / bored 

because I didn’t know anyone. The French family were 

very friendly but their kids were much younger than me. 

Then one day I was in town and I met some teenagers in 

a park. They were all really (4) cheerful / depressed / sad 

and having fun. I started talking to them and although 

I was a bit (5) tired / embarrassed / bored because 

my French isn’t great, they were really nice. 

I met them every day and suddenly I wasn’t 

(6) angry / pleased / miserable anymore. I’ll always have 

(7) sad / scared / happy memories of my time in France 

and I’m really (8) pleased / depressed / worried that I 

went. In fact, I’m going back next summer!

2	 Word creation: Add the prefix dis- or un- to make 
the opposites of these words, and complete the 
sentences. You may have to change the form too.

agree    appear    comfortable    friendly    
happy    lucky    popular    usual

1	 My sister and I  disagree  about everything: 
clothes, music, TV and boys! 

2	 I bought some new shoes on Saturday but I can’t 
wear them. They are so     .

3	 Have you seen my dictionary? It was on my desk 
but now it’s     .

4	 When I changed schools, I was really     . 
All the kids were really     .

5	 I don’t understand why classical music is 
so     . I love it!

6	 My dad is really     . He lost his mobile 
phone, his car keys and his watch last week.

7	 My mum was really miserable last night. It’s 
really      because she’s always so 
cheerful.

Unit	2

1	 Complete the sentences with the correct phrasal 
verbs with up. Use the correct form of the verbs.

come    give    grow    look    pick    set    stand    turn

1	 I always bring a dictionary to class so I can  look  
up new words.

2	 I want to      up my own company when 
I’m older.

3	 My brother      up with a great idea for a 
new website last weekend.

4	 I’m going to the library. Can I      you up 
something to read?

5	 I’m going to      up buying books and 
download them instead. It’s greener!

6	 We      up late for the film, so we didn’t 
see the beginning.

7	 When I      up, I want to open a 
bookshop.

8	 The show was so good that we all      up 
and shouted ‘Bravo!’ at the end.

2	 Word creation: Add the suffix -ful or -less to these 
words to make adjectives, and complete the 
sentences.

care (x2)    colour (x2)    hope    pain    success    truth

1	 Rich and famous people are  successful . 

2	 Water is     . 

3	 A headache is     . 

4	 Doctors and nurses have to be very     . 

5	 Students who make silly mistakes in exams 
are     . 

6	 Paintings are often     . 

7	 People who are optimistic are     . 

8	 Good children are      to their parents. 
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